
 
Name : …………………………………  Class : 3 / .....     Cambridge 2 

1. C – r – ulation 

      a) i-k                   b) i-c                   c) e-c                 d) e-k 

2. Which one isn’t school subject?   

      a) art                   b) canteen           c) shop               d) drama 

3. We can get all the following things from the rainforests Except ……….. 

     a) rubber           b) medicine                c) cloud             d) wood 

4. Bill works in a …………………….factory. He puts the tops on the tubes. 

    a) bed                     b) tin                 c) toothpaste    d) car 

5. The trees ……………….the rain in the leaves. 

   a) catch                  b) become           c) make             d) run 

6. All the following activities about home class are right Except …………. 

   a) Saying the pledge of allegiance to the united states flag 

  b) Putting things in lockers 

  c) Checking presence and absence 

  d) listening to announcements 

7. Which spelling is correct? 

   a) prabebly           b) probebly         c) probably      d) probebly 

8. I started ………………..when I was nine. 

   a) to train             b) training          c) train              d) a and b 

9. My friend, Jack is a good student. He can answer the questions ……………….. . 

   a) hard                b) well              c) slow                 d) quick 

10.When do you breathe, your body ………………….. 

  a) Takes CO2 out                                      b) puts oxygen into your blood 

  c) puts CO2 into your blood                      d) takes oxygen out 

11.When you run for a long time, your heart ………………….fast. 

   a) beats              b) keeps                      c) hopes                      d) builds 

12.Rainforests are in danger because of all the following reasons Except ………….. 



   a) growing rice                        b) lots of rain and wet ground 

  c) planting rubber trees             d) cutting down the trees 

13.To ………………….the circumference of the circle we use the formula πd. 

  a) pledge              b) pronounce                

c) calculate                   d) remember 

A Group 

1. Butterflies are easy to see because they have very ……………….. colours. 

a) dead b) bright c) dangerous d) ugly 

2. Butterflies ……………………..the powder to grow more plants. 

a) communicate b) disappear c) exchange d) hunt 

3. Leopard are ………………….animals because they spend most of their time alone in trees. 

a) empty b) horrible c) solitary d) exciting 

4. C – r – ulation. 

a) e-k b) i-c c) e-c d) i-k 

5. Which sport isn’t an aerobic exercise? 

 a) swimming b) fishing c) cycling d) running 

6. Which spelling is correct? 

a) probebly b) prabebly c) probebly d) probably 

7. I started ………………..when I was nine. 

a) to train b) training c) train d) a and b 

8. My friend, Jack is a good student. He can answer the questions ………………. 

a) well b) hard c) slow d) quick 

9. To ………………….the circumference of the circle we use the formula πd. 

a) pledge b) calculate c) remember d) pronounce 

10.All the following activities about home class are right Except …………. 

a) listening to announcements 

b) Saying the pledge of allegiance to the united states flag 

 c) Putting things in lockers 



d) Checking presence and absence 

11.All of the following rules for an American school are right Except…………. 

 a) students must not smoke 

b) Students must look tidy 

c) Students must not bring any equipment. 

d) Students must not bring any knives 

Group  A 

  

1. Which sport isn’t an aerobic exercise? 

a) swimming b) running c) cycling d) fishing 

2. Which spelling is correct? 

a) probably b) prabebly c) probebly d) probebly 

3. I started ………………..when I was nine. 

a) to train b) training c) train d) a and b 

4. My friend, Jack is a good student. He can answer the questions ……………….. a) hard b) slow c) well d) 
quick 

5. To ………………….the circumference of the circle we use the formula πd. 

a) pledge b) pronounce c) remember d) calculate 

6. Butterflies are easy to see because they have very ……………….. colours. 

a) bright b) dead c) dangerous d) ugly 

7. Butterflies ……………………..the powder to grow more plants. 

a) communicate b) exchange c) disappear d) hunt 

8. Leopard are ………………….animals because they spend most of their time alone in trees. 

 a) empty b) horrible c) exciting d) solitary 

9. C – r – ulation. 

a) i-c b) e-k c) e-c d) i-k 

10.All the following activities about home class are right Except …………. 

a) listening to announcements 

b) Saying the pledge of allegiance to the united states flag 



c) Checking presence and absence 

d) Putting things in lockers 

11.All of the following rules for an American school are right Except…………. 

a) students must not smoke 

b) Students must look tidy 

c) Students must not bring any equipment. 

d) Students must not bring any knives 
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anaerobic   art   Area 

announcement   ask   a bout 

Canteen   beat   article 

carbon 

dioxide 

  cook   bat 

careful   except   between 

champion   fast   breathe 

circumference   flag   circle 

circumference     Hard     cycling 

curriculum   instead   diameter               

dangerous   line   enjoy 

decide   locker   exercise 

diameter   loud   flexible 

discuss   meal   hate 

discussions   mind     health 

equilateral   mistake   Ideas 

equipment   move   lungs 

impossible   rule   popular 

instead   Sir   quickly                           

interview   slow   remember                     

loudspeaker   start   shout                              

paragraph   sweet     sorry                               

positive   training   special              

practice   triangle                 strong 

spelling   weapon    swimmer 

suddenly    whale    typical 
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4سواالت زبان سوم راهنمایی کمبریج درس   
 

In the name of God            Lesson:4                Grade: three  junior high school 

Name :                                            class:                            school  : 

Select the best choose. (Structure) 

1) …………………. Do the horses run? They run fast.      

      A) how                         B)  what          C) whose            D)  who 

2) A ………………… teacher teaches …………………… .      

A) well/ good              B) good/ carefully            C)  careful/bad      D) carelessly/well 

3) The children are playing …………….in the park.        

        A) happily                   B) good               C) careful         D) quick 

4) When you are in library ;speak …………………… .          

             A) quiet                     B)  quietly         C)  loud                D) good 

5) when I run, my heart beats ………………… .                 

                 A) angry                      B) fast             C) fastly             D) angirly 

6) Simon is a   ………………… learner. He never learns his lessons well.  

   A) careful              B) carefully                C) bad            D) badly 

7) My brother is a very ……………… butcher. He does his work well.     

             A)well                 B) good                      C)badly             D) bad 

8) This student can speak English …………  .                                         

           A) fast                B) slow             C) careful                D) good 

9) Hamid usually says his prayers ……………………  .                

                 A) careful                    B) slow            C) carefully                D) good 

10) How is the man working? He’s working ……………… .        

                 A) good                           B) slow             C) bad                        D) well 

11) This is an ……………… book.                                              

               A) easy                        B) easily             C) badly                   D) good 

12) My brother is a …………………worker.                             

                  A) slowly                        B) hard             C) well                     D) quickly 
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13) A good student writes ………………….                             

                    A) good                           B) careless            C) well           D) careful 

14) Mr. Amini runs ………………  .                                          

                        A) quick                            B)  good           C) bad                     D) fast 

15) Their aunt writes English words ……………….               

 A) careful                          B) beautifully            C) usually            D) good 

Use the correct form of verb in the blanks. 

61-  I like    ………………………… football.( play) 

61- I hate………………………… home work (do) 

61- I do not ………………………… going to school (mind  )  

61- I…………………………… training when I was   nine (start  )  

Use the correct word in the blank. 

 .02words like quietly, suddenly are called. ..…………………  

What can you say in this situation? 

A )   You need a dictionary…………………………………………………………………………………… . 

B )    You don’t know how to write a word .  ……………………………………………………………………  

                                                                                        

In the name of God 

  

First term                                                                     Grade :3 

Name :                                                                           Level 

:2                                                                                                 Teacher:                                                                         Ti

me: 75 minutes                                                                 

  4   pages 

  

A : Dictation : /5pts / 

  

My( room- ate)  and I (cle - ned) and shopped . 

Khalo (tau – ht) herself how to paint after the( ac- ident) .  

Does she (of-en) buy (di- ferent) books? 

I need some( bre-d) and (b- - ter) . 

She is in the (h-spital) and can't( ca- l) you . 

We went to the( h-ly)  (shr- ne)  several times . 

The (entranc -) is (betwe-n) 40 th and 42 nd st   

What is your( fav-rite)  (ch- re) . 

Please dust and (vacu- m) the house . 

(Li- ns) and tigers are (w-ld) animals .  

  

B: Fill in the blanks with the given words: /5pts/ 



( program – alone – geometry – rest – strange – journalism – legs – born – jogging – arrived – indoors ) 

  

1- We didn't ---------------- after school yesterday. 

2- Shiva ------------------ home at eight o'clock yesterday. 

3- Do you watch the children's ----------------- everyday. 

4- I went --------------- with my friend in the park yesterday. 

5- A table has four -----------------. 

6- People worked -------------------- during the week many years ago. 

7- Where were you ----------------------? 

8- Kahlo used -------------- symbols to show her feelings . 

9- I was ------------------ at home on Saturday night. 

10- The work of writing for publishing newspaper is ---------------. 

  

  

  

  

C :Make questions for these answers by wh- questions : /2pts / 

  

11- I see Mar yam's father every day . 

------------------------------------------------------------ 

12- I like to study history. 

------------------------------------------------------------ 

  

D: Answer the questions : /2pts/ 

   

13- Did you buy any clothes ? 

  

14- Does he see my car near the park? 

  

  

E: Complete the conversation: /4pts/ 

15- A: What did you do on Sunday? 

            B: I -------- for the test -----------? 

            A : Oh ,no! Do we have a --------------? 

  

     16- A : What did you talk about ? 

            B: We talked about -------------------? 

            A : Is she ------------------ ? 

             B: No . she is in grade two . 

  

    17- A :What was your ----------------- ? 

           B: Drama . I was ----------- for five years after ---------------. 

  

  

F: Fill in the blank: /2pts/ 

18- There's no food in the refrigerator, I need to --------------------. 

19- You have a bad cough; you can buy--------------- at a drugstore. 

20- My sister took a --------------- from the library for finding new words. 

21-Tina ------------------- to bed  now . 

 

G :Choose the best answer : /9pts/ 

  

22- In a ------------- you can see the history of a country and many old things. 

a) shop            b) museum           c) bridge               d) park 



  

23- Eram garden in shiraz is one of the tourist ----------------  in our country . 

a) Avenues      b) parks                c) attractions        d) places 

  

24- --------------- do I get to drugstore? Walk up fifth  Ave and turn left . 

a)How many    b) what                 c) Why                  d) How 

  

25- This building has beautiful windows, many of them -------------Italy. 

a) Come in       b) come through   c) come from       d) come to 

  

26- I like my ------------- very much. I learn many things from her. 

a) brother        b) friend               c) father                d) grandpa             

  

27-My sisters ---------------- help our mother at home . 

a) doesn't usually      b) doesn't often              c) doesn't    d) never 

  

28- They didn't ----------- for the bus for half an hour yesterday. 

a) wait             b) waited              c) rested                d) go 

  

29- I watched a beautiful -------------- on TV, I enjoyed it very much. 

a) animals        b) cartoon             c) films                 d) movies 

  

30-Where did you -------------? Well, I in Tokyo. 

a) grow up       b) grow                 c) grew                 d) grew up 

  

31- How much sugar does your father eat? He eats -----------? 

a) a lot of         b)a lot                   c) a few                 d) few 

  

32- My mother came to Tehran nine days ago and was there for five ---------. 

a) Years                     b) months            c) days                  d) weeks 

  

33- When do you decide to go --------------- vacation? 

a) on                b) in                      c) at                      d) to 

  

34- psychology is a science that talking about ---------------. 

a) Physics        b) mind and soul            c) chemistry          d) sociology 

  

35- Come, --------------- some great music, there is a free concert at the university. 

a) here             b) hear                           c) from                 d) go 

  

36- You can't ------------- your friends to my house on Sunday, because I 'm not there. 

a) come            b) invite                c) visit                  d) get 

  

37- I have a test on Thursday, I -------------- to study. 

a) would                    b) wanted                       c) have                 d) 'd love to 

  

38- Do you ------------- come to Maryam's house for a party? 

Yes, of course. 

a) want            b) need to                       c) have to             d) has to 

  

39- I'm sorry, ----------------- she can't come to the phone right now . 

a) now             b) but                             c) and                   d) there 

  

40- Did she see that film on T.V last night ? 



a) saw              b) see                    c) do                     d) did         

  

  

H: Underline the word that has the same sound with the word in parentheses: /1pt/   

41- (Arabic ) : rice – face – camel – pencil  -   

  

42- (My): baby – why – ready – study 

  

  

I: Match column A with column       B: one word is extra /3pts/ 

43- really                   (        )        a) immediately 

44- right away                     (        )        b) very good         

45- fabulous              (         )         c) infact 

46- famous                (        )        d) popular 

47- invite                   (        )        e) ask sb to come to a party or meeting .  

48- you can't miss it    (         )     f) you will see it . 

                                                     g) tradition 

  

J: Comprehension: 

It was two weeks before Christmas and Miss Smith had a lot of work to do. She bought a lot of Christmas cards to 

send to her friends and put them on the table in the sitting room . When her father came home from his work. She 

said to him,              " would you please write the cards for me because I don't have time to do that ". 

His father went to his room ,a minute later he came back with a box full of cards. The addresses were written on 

them. "These are from last year", he said." I forgot to post them" . 

  

49- Answer the questions :/4 pts / 

a) why didn't she write the cards? 

b) what did her father forget to do? 

c) what  did she ask her father ? 

d) why did she buy Christmas cards? 

  

50- Put True or False: /1 pt/      

a) His father wrote the cards for her .(   ) 

b) Her father gave her box of Christmas cards . (     ) 

c) Miss Smith put the cards on the chair in the sitting room . (    ) 

d) The Christmas cards were for her family . (                   ) 

  

K: Put the words in correct order /2 pts/. 

  

51-every / you / every / friend / do / whose / see/ afternoon /? / 

  

  

52- sister/ dinner/ did / night/ your / cook / last / not / . /  

  

Good luck 
 


